The College of International Holistic Studies
The College of International Holistic Studies is built on a firm foundation designed to synergistically blend the
rigor of medical science with the time-tested power of alternative and integrated therapies. Our teachers are
selected for their expertise and ability to blend both science and art of healing. Each program is designed to
provide you with the practical knowledge and experience to heal using real-world tools, as well as the consciousness to appreciate the metaphysical tools that our souls provide.

Certificate in Gemmotherapy & Oligotherapy
CERTIFICATE CODE: CGO100

COURSES:

This Fast Track course is ideal for the student who is
currently practicing in a health care field (all conventional and/or complementary and alternative medicine
disciplines) as well as those students who are planning
on entering into a health care practice; as well as those
who are engaged in the process, or planning the integration, of safe, natural, non-pharmaceutical treatment
options into their practices. This course is also excellent as a continuing education credit option.

CGO 101 Gemmotherapy and Oligotherapy

Emphasis focuses on the power of gemmotherapy solutions and is complemented by Dr. Speroni’s personal
interpretation of gemmotherapy applications and purposes. Gemmotherapy is discussed concurrent with
oligotherapy (minerals and precious metals), for increased effectiveness and speed. Complementing and
integrative options using homeopathy and essential oils
are also included in this course. Emphasis is on organ
and system detoxification as well as cellular-level
cleansing, drainage, and chelation.

This course consists of a series of eight (8) modules.
Each module completes with an test; module eight has
two tests. The course concludes with a final exam.

EVALUATION:



PREREQUISITES:





After completing this course, practitioners will be able
to:
1. plan for proper gemmotherapy concurrent with oligotherapy application and implementations into their
respective practices;
2. correctly select gemmotherapy and oligotherapy solutions in relationship to health challenges;
3. monitor the effects of gemmotherapy solutions according to the standards established and maintained by
the College of International Holistic Studies.

Completion of required reading assignments, module
tests , and final exam
A passing grade of 70% or higher on all tests and the
final examination

High School Diploma or Adult Student status
Fluent in the English language
Basic Anatomy and Physiology (CIHS APP102 optional )
Basic Medical Terminology (CIHS MED101 optional)

DURATION:


60 clock hours over three consecutive months (based
on 8-10 hours a week study time).
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Visit www.cihs.ca or www.naturalmedicinestore.ca
to receive a BROCHURE that includes tuition pricing
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Certificate in Gemmotherapy & Oligotherapy
CGO100 COURSE MODULES :
The required 2 textbooks (sold separately) are not about using
gemstones for healing. The word gemmotherapy is derived
from the Latin “gemma,” (bud), and Greek
“therapeia” (medical treatment). Gemmotherapy is a modern
medical intervention focusing on the cause of disease. Its
remedies are a type of extremely potent herbal products manufactured principally from embryonic tissue of various trees and
shrubs; but also from seeds, catkins, rootlets, and sap.
Both books are about scientifically-based, real medicine and
powerful therapeutic agents. They are a must read for professional or laypeople who want to know about gemmotherapy
and oligotherapy! They serve at the core of the CIHS college
curriculum and are designed for medical doctors, naturopaths,
and other healthcare professionals in mainstream and complementary and alternative medicines. They are both fascinating,
well written books providing readers with valuable reference
tables and data about how to confidently and effectively incorporate gemmotherapy into a clinical or consultation-based
practice.
MODULE 1
Introduces you to gemmotherapy and oligotherapy
MODULE 2
Furthers your intro to gemmotherapy and oligotherapy.
MODULE 3
Builds on your understanding of gemmotherapy concurrent
with oligotherapy.
MODULE 4
Builds on your understanding of gemmotherapy concurrent
with oligotherapy. Moreover, it begins a product-by-product
properties review for gemmotherapy.
MODULE 5
Builds on your understanding of gemmotherapy concurrent
with oligotherapy. Moreover, it delivers recommendations and
pertinent information on the application of gemmotherapy
products in treatment combinations for different organs and
organ systems.

MODULE 6
Divided into two parts. The first part discusses detoxification
steps taken before, during, and after gemmotherapy concurrent
with oligotherapy administration. The organs responsible for
handling natural body detoxification processes are highlighted in
this part. The second part provides an introduction to oligotherapy and its respective benefits. Natural detoxification methods
involving nutritional supplements are covered throughout the
module.
MODULE 7
Module 7 further builds on your understanding of therapeutic
detoxification using oligotherapy and introduces valuable information to the practitioner about chelation using oligo elements.
Moreover, it delivers recommendations and pertinent information
on the application of oligotherapy elements in treatment combinations for different organs and organ systems.
MODULE 8
Module 8 briefly introduces homeopathic remedies to aid in targeting cellular-level healing goals. It also includes testing designed to bolster your skills at selecting specific gemmotherapy
and oligotherapy solution options in consideration of prevailing
health and wellness challenges.

PAYMENT (CDN$):
Payment in full at the beginning of the program:
$795.00
Lifetime access to program materials provided courses are completed within allotted timeframe.


Textbook costs are not included in tuition cost and can both
be purchased on Amazon

DELIVERY OF PROGRAM:
 All modules and exams are completed on line
 T-2202 Tax Certificate will be issued
To Register for this program please proceed to
www.naturalmedicinecollege.ca Home Page Student Registration Button.
CIHS does not guarantee employment at the end of graduation of any program.
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